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NIXON TO GIVE  COMPLETE STATEMENT
Festival For
Bands Will Be
In Princeton
The Princeton' Kiwanis Club is
again sponsoring the Annual West-
ern Kentucky Band Festival to te
staged at Butler High stadium, on
Saturday, September 2'7 at 7:00
p. m.
Contestants will enter from
Madisonville, Hopkinsville. Frank-
lin-Simpson, Trigg County, May-
field, Murray, Marion, Sturgis,
Morganfield and Beaver Dam.
Princton Band will perform but
will not be eligible for trophies.
All band mernoers, twirlers and
directors will be guests of the Ka-
wants Club at a buffet diainer
the East Side School immediately
following the parade.
Twirlers are asked tia arrive by
100 p. m. while the banes may
arrive any time up to 4:00 p. m
Parade will be at 4:30 p. m. and
the route will begin at Butler
campus and proceed to East Side
school where dinner is served.
Bands and Drum Majors will be
Judged during the parade and also
through the evening's performance.
At 7:00 p. m. all bands will as-
semble at Butler Staraum and
perform in the same order as
they marched in the parade. All
bands will aeserrasle after the fes-
tival for .massed band perfor-
mance of "Our Director" and "The
Star Spangled Banner."
This year mucn time and prep-
aration has been given to the
Twirlers. The six winners of the
afternoon twirling contest will
compete in the evening perform-
ance Also an award goes to the
outstanding drum major or ma-
jorette: their performance will be
judged on their appearance, march-
ing, handling and direction of the
band. Twirling will not be con-
sidered in this award.
Ike Makes Stops
In Kentucky
- —
By United Press
Republican presidential nominee
Dwight Eisenhower has made his
first two public appearances in
Kentucky, in whistlestops at Hen-
-denim and Owensboro this murn-
At both places, he was greeted
by large and enthusiastic but or-
'`derly crowds, who heard him 3 t-
tack the Democratic administra-
tion's foreign policy as he had
done earlier at Evansville, Indiana.
Eisenhower gave virtually the
same talk at both Kentucky cities,
,sayinglhat "we have an adminis-
tration- which has been incompe-
tent in keeping us out of trouble
abroad, Which In the past seven
_gears has not only had the great
crisis in Berlin but has allowed .U4
to drift into the Korean War with
no plan for its winning.-
At both places, he teRk time to
praise John Sherman Ciaapee, Re-
publican candidate for lehited
States Senator in Kentucky.
In Henderson, the train engineer
had halted' the train short of its
scheduled stopping place. Earlier,
the engineer had overshot the stop-
ping point at Carmi, Illinois, and
Eisenhower apologized with "I'm
awful sorry about that."
He told his Kentucky crowds, "k.
want to assure you I am not a
Yankee invading the south. I was
born in Texas, so I feel like when
I come aeross the Ohio River, I
am coming in a very definite way
to home."
Faurot Preps Squad For Season _
Opener Against Tenfiessee Tech
Coach Fred Faurot has thrown
his Murray State footfall practice
into high gear as he preps hus
squad for the season's opener
against Tennessee Tech at Murray
Saturday. Sept. 27.
And the shift from the low speed
practice of the first week has net
been done without a bit cf clash-
ing of gears. The power to roll
the Thoroughbreds at their usual
championship stride has not yet
been generated.
In a 52-man squad, only 16 are
lettermen and three of them are
sophomores,
with a foul-th a player who earned
his letter back in 1948 and is re-
turning to the team after an ab-
sence of two years.
In fact, 33 of the squad have
never been in a game for the
Thoroughbreds. Twenty-seven of
the 3,3 are freshmen. The other six
are two junior college transfers,
one converted basketballer and
three sophomores whosaw no ac-
REDS PUT OUT RED
CARPET SOK REDS
By United Press
The Red carpet was out in Mos-
cow today for a top ,Chinese
leader.
The Premier of. CoMinuhist
China-Chou En-Lai left Moscow
after a 34-day series of discussions
with top Russian leaders.
Deputy Soviet Premier Whitey
and foreign minister Vishinsky
were among the diplomats wha
saw him off at the airport. Chou
walked on a red carpet, boarded
the plane, and headed for Peiping.
Back home, observers warn that
the secret Moscow talks may mean
new Communist offensives in the
Far Last.
Convention
Of Circle To
Be At Kenlake
Kenlake Hotel at the Kentucky
State Park will be the setting for
the Woodmen Circle West Ken-
tucky Convention to be held Fri-
day afternoon and evening. Sep-
tember 28.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state man-
ager for Kentucky and national
committeewoman, for the Woodmen
Circle has announced thaa officeis
and members from Murray, Hazel,
Mayfield, Fulton, Clinton, Hardin,
Benton, Paducah. Cadiz, Madison-
ville, Franklin. Hopkinsville, Rus-
sells/111e, Lewisburg. Bowling
Green, Glasgow, and Morgantown
have been invited to take part in
this fall round-up.
Registration for the afternoon
session will start at 3:00 o'clock.
A ritualistic meeting will follow
at 3:30 The evening session whicn
is an open meeting, will feature
Junior activities. It will start at
7:15.
non sa fresnmen stist yeae.
Of the 19 players who have worn
the Blue and Gold of Murray State
in a game, in addition to theta
lettermen. two are sophomores and
one is a junior.
All that Faurot can say now
about his squad is that all of his
likely starters, except one, wall
come from his 16 lettermen with
Eli Alexander or Billy Bone, 3
letterman from the 1948 team, at
right end: Jim McDermott or Ben
Chamness at right tackle; Donald
Harvey, a non-letterman, at right
guard; Boy Byars at center; Elmer
Schweiss at left guard; John Rob-
erts at left tackle; Co-Captain Mac
Catlett at left end; Ray Leiser at
quarterback: John Bohna at left-
half; Ken Hodge at right half and
either Co-Captain Bernie Behrendt
or Harold Gaines at fullback.
All starters will play a lot of
defensive as well as offensive balL
It's the practice at Murray State
under Faurot for a lineman to shift
from one side of the line to the
other when he goesfrom offense
to defense. It looks now as if
there'll be a tot of shiftmg fro-n
left to right and from right to left
this season. •
The second stringers have not yet
established themselves. Iter certain
that Faurot will have to reach
down into his freshmen before he
can send in a full secend team.
They are good freshmen, the
best Faurot has yet had at Murray
State. but not many games are
won by freshmen. Soptierrnores
are, at best, no more than a calcu-
lated risk. There are eignt sopho-
more on the squad.
Ten of the Thoroughbreds are
juniors, two of them junior col-
lege transfers, one a converted
basketballer and one a letterman
on the 1948 team. Fight are seniors.
In addition to last year's gradu-
ation losses, the squad is now miss-
ing the dozen boys who left as
freshmen or sophomores to join
the Armed Forces after the 1950
season.
On the bright side of the picture
are the strength in the backfield
and the punting of Glin Jeffrey,
the junior who played basketball
last year. Jeffrey, a star footballer
at Murray high school, is the best
punter Faurot has yet had at Mur-
ray State.
National and state .officers ex-
pected to be present are Mrs.
Carter; Mrs Lois Waterfieid, na-
tional committeewoman and state
secretary; Mrs. Goidia McKeel
Curd. Murray, state first vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Nola Moltenberry,
Bowling Green, state ehaplateaa
Miss Gwen Wallis, Cadiz,•atlite at-
tendant; .Mrs. Walter Gatti n,
Franklin, vast national represent-
ative and past state president;
Mn. Mary Ann Ogden, Slaughters,
state musician; Miss Norma Ashby,
Madisonvillee, Tau Phi Lambda
national representative; Miss Mary
Ann Underwood. Murray Tau Phi
Lambda state president. - .
Officers who will serve at the
ritualistic meeting in the afternoon-
session are: Mrs. Curd, president;
Mrs. John Banister, Cadiz, first
vice president: Mrs. Pat IlacCasey,
president of the Coldwater Mese,
second vice president; Mrs. Cie-
nora Hamlin, Murray, chaplain;
Mrs. Mary Ruth Berlow, Mayfield,
secretary; Mrs. - Wylie Martin.
Mayfield. treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth
Henson, Benton, auditor; Mrs.
Douglass Pool, Cadiz, attendant;
Mrs. C. A. Hale, Murray. assistant
attendant; Mrs. Nell Jones, Madi-
sonville, captain; Mrs. Mary Ann
Ogden, Slaughters, musician, M's,
Walter Gatlin, Franklin, past presi-
dent.
Madisonville drill team will of-
ficiate in the afternoon and the
Hazel team in the evening session.
Comshittees appointed on ar-
rangements are: Registration, Mrs.
Lula Farmer, Mrs. Gerva Gatlin;
decorations. Mrs. B. J. Hoffman,
Mrs. Robert Young; hall arrange-
ment, Mrs. Clifford Meltigin, Mrs.
Pat McCasey; transportation, Mrs.
Lula Farmer, Mrs. Joe Baker;
publicity, Mrs. Goldia Curd, Mrs.
Lois Kelley.
PFC. Allen B. Raterree and Mrs.
Raterree are visiting Mr and Mi a.
Elsworth Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Raterree. They are en-
route to Robbins Air Base, Macon,
Georgia from Scott Air Ba3 e,
Illinois.
_MALIK'S HA. DOWN, SO JAPAN STAYS OUT OF UN
-`'44ftle asilsk I
NAND DOWN, Soviet UN Delegate Jacob Malik sits solemnly 
as other members of the Security Council
vote yes on accepting Japan as a member of the UN. Malik's -no" vo
te In face of 10 approvals became
Russia's 53rd veto. Shown casting votes at meeting hi New York are 
Turlsas Seim Sarper (left), J. F..
Coulson of the United Kingdom and Warren Austin of the U. S. 
(International Soundphoto
Local Students Are' I
Officers In Sock War Carried Deep Into North
The officers of Sock and Buskin. 
orea By UN Vitals PlanesAnd Buskin Club
dramatics club at Murray State
College, meet this weekto coin-
plete plans for the club's pledge-
ship period, slated to begin soon.
Each year Sock and Buskin pre-
sents one major production in the
i MSC Auditorium 
and coilaborates
with Alpha Psi Omega, drama fra-
ternity, on another. The. club also
sponsors a number of one act
plays during the year.
Sock and Buskin, founded .t
MSC in 1926, maintains a club-
room off the Fine Arts, lounge.
The club's officers for the 1952-
1953 school year are, Joe Miller,
senior from Murray, president;
Melvin Bennett, senior from May-
field, vice-president; Zoe Williams,
senior from Murray, secretary; Ed-
dy Ellegooda senior from Mayfield,
treasurer; and Don Snyder, senior
from Louisville. pledgemaster.
The Thoroughbreds did not start
practice until September 8, since
their first game comes a week
late this year. The nest week of
practice was encouraging, but the
second, driven to the hard grind
was discouraging to Faurot, hom-
ing In vain for standouts to de-
velop.
The main trouble is, Faurid, with
three championships out of the
four years he has been at Murray
State, is considered a miracle man.
It he comes through this year, the
title will fit.
CONGRATULATIONS SENT
BY FORMER CHAMP
CHICAGO Sept. 22 rlan-An
old champion at the scene of one
of his greatest defeats her sent
his conqueror congratulations on
the 25th anniversary of that fight.
Just 25 years ago I.:Might. Gene
Tunney defeated Jack Dempsey in
the famous "long count" fight at
Soldier Field, Chicago.
Dempsey. visiting chicago for
a morale talk at a county jail,
took time out for a telegram, to
Tunney at his home in Greenwich,
Connecticut. It reads: "You Were
a great champion, and on this an-
niversary -r-i-vani gritislitS
you again."
• By United Press
United Nations warplanes are
carrying the war deep into North
Korea.;  Ar
Force and Navy carrier
pelmet nave been bettering tar-
gets along the Manchurian bor-
der at iboth ends of the Yalu
River boundary spearating Korea
and Red China.
Navy planes have struck smash-
ing blows at an ammunitian dump
and a vehicle repair .factory irs
far northeastern Korea. A Fifth
Air Force fighter-bombers have
hit the other end of the boundary,
blasting ammunition factories with-
in sight of the Vain A dozen
superfortresses from Okinawa and
Japan have hit other targets in
North Korea. At the same time.
Allied Saberjets damaged four
Communist MIGs in dogfights.
On the ground, the Reds have
shifted their attacks from the
western front to the eastasia front.
The'Communists drone Allied
infantry' off a high peak on the
eastern front, but the United Na-
tions forces counter-attacked and
fought back to 300 yards from the
top. Fierce tank, mortar and rifle
fire marked the battle as the
Arloliunesdhung on to their regained
On the wester. front, Allied
troops have beaten off an attack
on Tesie Hill. But the Allies. have
been uable to recapture Kelly
Hill, which was lost several days
ago.
Meanwhile. the Red Chinese d:1-
egation under Premier Chow" En-
Lai that has been negotiating
Holding Of Thousands Of Jap PW's By Russia
May Be Deciding Factor In Japan Election
By Lerey„ Pope IUP I
While ourlational e I e or all
campaign is just getting red hot,
Japan's is drawing to a close.
The Japanese go to the polls
on October 1st, and some corres-
pondents in Tokyo say the most
important people in' the campaign
are not the candidates, nor the
voters, but 188.000 people who
can't vote.
These people are the Japanese
who are held captives by the
Russians in Manchuria and Si-
beria. Eighty-eight thousand of
them are soldiers and 100.000 are
civilians, many of the, latter women.
And for every one at them,
soldier or civilian, the Japanese
gpvernment estimates there are
five relatives at home in Japan,
still hoping they will return after
seven long years of captivity,
much of it spent at slaJe labor.
In addition to these 188.000 the
Japanese believe that at least
240,000 Japanese military prisoners
have died of disease. Starvation and
overwork in Russian hands. The
Japanese contrast this shameful 1-1.-
cord on the part of a foe who,
as they see it, stabbed them in
the back in the last months of
the war, with the honorable re-
cord of the United States in prom-
.. .
ptly returning its Japanese psi- peg-legged Mamoiei Shigemitsu,
loners. who was Japan's war-time foreign
This causes a deadly hatred of minister and came almost directly
from -serving is sentence as a war
criminal to lead the Progressive
earty in this campaign.
Hatoyarna also was purged as a
war criminal by General Mac-
Arthur but he did not go .to.
prison. Another old-time leader
who is making a comeback is
Nobusuke Kishi leader at the Re-
construction party.
So far, the campaign indicates
the Soviet Union in Japan-and
It's something the Japanese. Com-
munist party cannot overcome.
It is not an issue that is talkers
out much in a political, way. In
fact there seem th be very, few
openly discussed issues in the pre-
sent campaign It seems to- be a
campaign largely of personalities.
But in the minds of several mil-
lion. Japanese voters is a bitter
feeling that -Premier Yoshida's that the left has been shaVered
government _failed Miserably r • ih_ Japan, and the election is 
a
its efforts to get the prisoners mafter of personalities on the right
home from Siberia and therefore
it should be .thrown out.
Yoshida has not even been. able
to get Moscow to answer his many
complaints aobut the prisoners.
The only break Id. Moscow's _in-
solent silence has been a disoateia
by the Soviet Tags News Agency
saying Russia still held onle 2500
Japanese prisoners, most of theilV The fwlieitISS desired by the United
war criminals. States eveh more vigorously than
Yoshida.
Naturally thrs prisoner Issue Hatoyama and Shigemitsu, for
nefits the rightfets rather than the example, are believed to want to
leftists in the- present -ampaign. push rearmament faster than Y3-
It is believed particularly to bishida and to declare boldy that
helping Ichiro Hatoyama, wh6*•fti Japan casts her lot irrevocably
trying to wrest control' at the with the western powers in the
Liberal party from Yoshida, and rivalry with the Red world.
•
-the old-time Nationalists just
named and the newer moderate
Rightists like Yoshida.
Some correSpondents in Tokyo
think the old timers are going to
win and that if they do, these
men who have been purged ard
imprisoned by the Americin oc-
cupation authorities will embrace
agreements with Russia has left
Moscow for Peiping. The conferen-
ces settled such matters as the
Soviet occupation of Port Arthur,
in Manchurian. and the return of
Changchun railroad to Chinese
operation.
In Washington, United States
diplomatic experts have offered
a guarded warning that the
Chinese-Soviet agreements may call
for new Communist offensives in
Far East. Some observers say the
Red leaders may be planning a
stepped-up military campaign in
an attempt to win a military rather
than a negotiated truce.
No Progress
Reported In
Garage Thefts
No word has been received from
police officep_pg,the identity of the
person or persons Involved in the
break in of three garages in Mur-
ray last week.
City, county and State Police
are working on the case, but as
yet no information has been re-
leased as to what progress has
been made.
The robber entered the Main
Street Motors, Parker Motors. and
Murray Motors last week stealing
a 1952 Pontiac. tires, -Money_
cigarettes. It was believed that the
person was familiar with the gar-
ages that were broken into, but
nothing has been clIscove,red that
would indicate who the peeron
Main street motors raufferecte the
greatest loss in the 1952 Pontiac:
Parker Motors reported two tires,
$15.00 and some cigarettes missing
and the Murray Motor-4 reported
$100.00 stolen
Van Childress Is
Back In States
SAN DIEGO. Calif. 
-Recently
returnedL here aboard the destroyer
VSS Brinkley Bame was Van W.
Childress. seaman, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs Ben Childress of Route 1,
Dexter, Ky.
The Bass, a six months' veteran
of Korean action. served With
various Naval shore bombardment
units and with the fast carrier
Task Force 77.
EXPERTS PICK ROCKY
MARCIANO TO WIN TITLE
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22 (UM
-Boxing experts covering the
heavyweight title bout in Phil-
adelphia tomorrow night have
picked Rocky Mercian° to win.
Of 35 boxing writers taking part
in the United Press poll, 28 pick
Mercian° and only seven pick the,
champion, J ereee y Joe Walcott.
Most of the writers, 21 to be ex-
act, say blarcianii' will kayo the
clasimP.
Must Come 'Clean As Hound's
Tooth' To Stay On Ticket, Ike
By United Press
Republican presidential candi-
date Dwight Eisenhower is expect-
ed to give his decision today on
whether he will drop Senator
Richard Nixon as his running mate
on the national ticket.
The development-reported by
United? Press Correspondent John
Cutter aboard the Eisenhower cam-
paign train-came after a flurry
Dr. Titsworth
Leaves Today
For Navy
Dr. A. H. Titsworth left today
for Shreveport. La.. where he will
be attached to Barksdale Air Base
as a dentist. Dr. Titsworth is a
reserve officer of the 'Navy arlel
is being recalled to the service
and is on lease to the Army.
The doctor served as a Lt. in
the Navy-during World Wall!: -
He has been practicing den-
tistry in Murray since 1946. While
he is in the service. Dr. Harold
Gish will be practicing in his
offices over Scott Drug Store.
Mrs. Titsworth and children,
Steve and Ann. accompanied Dr.
Titsworth to his base. Their ad-
dress is 1306 Airline Drive, Bos-
sier City. La.
Jean Corn Treasurer
Of Social Sorority
Alpha Chi, the Murray State
College chapter of Sigma Srgma
Sigma, national social sorority,
held its first meeting of the fall
semester in the MSC Administra-
tion Building September 15 to plan
the year's activities.
Sigma Sigma Sigma. established
at Murray State in 1942, each year
sponsors the Sadie Hawkins Day
race and dance. the Valentine
Dance and the campus tuberculosis
fund drive.
The sorority's officers' for the
1952 1953 school year are, Barbara
Brown. senior from Oaducah, presi-
dent; Jean Leeth Veal, senior fram
Lebanon, Tenn., vice-president;
Marilou Gebauer, senior from Ed.
dyville, 111., secretary; Jean Corn,
junior from Murray, treasurer;
June Allen Priest, senior tram
Paducah, corresponding secretary;
and Ina Ruth McElwain, senior
frons, Owensboro, keeper-of-the-
grades.
INSURANCE INCREASES
GO IN EFFECT TODAY
By United Prom -
• Increases in most vehicle collision
insurance rates and decrease in
romprehensive, fire, theft, and
windstorm rates have gone into
effect in Kentucky today,•accord-
frig to insurance coMmis3ion.2r
Spaiuing goutenett7.-
The new: rates went • into effect
today on all new policies for pri-
vate care-amid commercial trucks.
but. they' won't affect renewal
policies until November 1st.
The new rates were approved for
the 200 companies which bel mg to
the National Automobile Under-
writers Association, a rating agency.
GOP PAYS FOR TV
TIME FOR NIXON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (UP)-
National Republican party ledders
have purchased more than $75.000
worth of radio and TV time for
Senator Nixon's explanation 'of his
Personal finances
Nixon wilt address itie--inttidt
tomorrow night from Los Angeles
on the subject of that controver-
sial $18,000 expense fund set up
by a group of .
Rallying to the vice presidential
nominee's defense, party officials
in Washington bought air time
for the address over NBC televis-
ion and the radio networks of
the Columbia and Mutual broad-
casting systems.
Nixon'g appeernnce will be spon-
sored b - the GOP national com-
mittee and the GOP senatorial
and congressional carypaign com-
mittee.
But atilelS riter, just. one, goes Party officials say the address
to the otheb extreme. He, says will be made from 9 to 9:30 ,pm.
Walcott will neckout Marciano.EDT tomorrow night,
of nevvsbreaks on I7ixon contro-
versial 18-thousand' dealer .political
expense fund.
Last night, Eieenhower's whistle-
'stop special Was drawn up at a
railroad siding in St. Louis. Inside
his special car, a call was placed
to Portland, Oregon-to Nixon, the
vice-presidential candidate,
When the long-distance connec-
tion had been made, Eisenhower
picked up the phone-_Nixon was
on the other end--they talked
about '20 minutes. It was the first
personal contact between the two
eandidates since the controversial
political expense tuna of Nixon
was revealed last week.
No details of the Eisenhower-
Nixon phone talk have been re-
leased. But Eisenhower has let it
be known. that he will insist Nix-
on be completely above-board in
connection with the expense fund
or be dropped from the ticket.
When the long-distance phone
call was over, Nixon appeared
shortly after beicire newsmen and
announced he was calling off his
scheduled tour of the Pacific
Northwest to fly to Los Angeles
today for a nationwide television
report on the expense fund.
Nixon says he *ill make the TV
appearance either tomorrow or
Wednesday. He appeared wan and
pale at the early morning news
conference.
Newsmen asked the GOP vice-
presidential cepdidate if Eisen-
hower had as him to resign
from the national ticket. Nixon
paused-then he said, -I will re-
sume my tour."
Observers are divided on what
Nixon meant by that remark. Soma
felt it means Nixon will resume
the campaign as the vicesprese
dential nominee after explainiral
about the expense fund on TV.
Others felt Nixon may remo,3
himself from the race but still con-
tinue to campaign for Eisenhower.
Nixon aides are not commenting.
Aboard the Eisenhower campaign
train, United Press Correspondent
John Cutter says a decision by
the presidential candiciate on
whether to dump Nixon is expected
thday.aMinwhilNixon is preparing a
complete statement of his entire
financial history. He says he is
taking the acteeas because tie feels
when any querstlim is raised about
a public official he should make
such information available to the
public. The financial statement
may be released today.
Republican Senator Harry Cain
of• Washington is scheduled to
leave Portland today for Seattle
to make whistle atop appearances
on behalf of Nixon. Nixon was
headed for _Seattle todey 'before he
changed his plane.'
The Eisenhower campaign train
rolls through parts of Kentucky
_today Wore. it chugs into_Ville__
• cfnnati_Ohio. Eisenhower makes a
major foreign policy address In
Senator Taft's hometown tonight.
inquiring
Reporter
QUESTIONS
Do you think that Senator Nixon
will be able to make a 'satisfactory
explanation of what he dii with
the $18.000 reportedly given him by
his supporters over the past two
years?
ANSWERS -
T. ('. Koine: I think he !s going
to make a mighto, geed effort. I
don't know if he will make the
grade or not, but he sure is going
to try.
Grover Woad James: I ewe do.
That seems to be a practice of
most any' candidate for office, but
it is regrettable that it had to
come up at this time, for us Re-
publicans. at least. .1
Prentice Holland: I wouldn't be
capable bf answering that at this
t lsoverel- • f mined-an ' oinlori
yet.
Mrs. Robert Harris: I fffifil. show.
I don't think that I would want
to be quoted in the newspaper as
to my diiinion on that question yet
'That is the sixty-four dollar ques-
tion,
Dr. P. A. Hart: He will make an
explanation that-. will satisfy his
close friends' but wiser/1:v tt artil
satisfy the Republican party As a
whole or the _gountry at large,
I don't know.
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Sweet Potato
Production
To Be Aided
SPOT.S LINEUP
A.I ex -.1,1 Iwo • f the majori
leeetie 'chap take a breather. to-
day as thireeeeason meves into its:
final week. The tette game_ is
the Amite lean League. illitroit at,
Cleveland In the American Lee-
gue yesterday, the fire: place
Yariktes rind the second place,
Cleve:and lndiar.s remained 1 t..1
games apart as New York blanke.EI
Philadelphia -I-0 and Cleveland
ef Luzerne.• Pennsylvania. takes on
ring-wise Jimmy Herring in a
10-rounder or New York tonight.
Caetellani is a slight favorite over
the New' Vika puncher, who as
bidding for a Comeback after a
poor showing in his recent bouts.
Manager Jimmy • Dykes el the
Philadelphia A's still is hopping
mad ever an umpire's call yester-
beat Detroit 7-1. In other ;lunar daY winch he says may meat Inc{ A peeezee reoeieetng4 circtift gatnes, _ _Chicago Alcarlota difference between his team fin-
-4 177:m".--rtie "`7•0•• ILl-el`aelftVl. 33.'3 St. Louis 4-1 and Boston beat , ishing foutth and third in ;he
: 1 „ W.,Aington • 7-3. In the National I American League. 1;ntio re Ed Hur-
t!'-Leuce Brooklyn clinched a tic [ ley called Joe A stroth out oat
'far' the pennant and widened it strikes in the ninth inning with71-. • Dee and. Bradstreet whole-
kad to six games over New York Use bases loaded and New orXsale Index fell eleven- ccnU List Ihy 
'f 
beating Boston 8-2. Philadelphia won the game I-0. Says Dykes-week -the greatest aveckiy
,,dlt
fr'r°14Pett. Nev. York 6-2, fThiengriej tat ewes the worst call I 'ever navet y • e.s. eu-reet lidex.
s r..‘„1.... edged St. ol.e.s 3-2 and Cincinnati • ahing fourth ..nd third in thei
• tsb h 4 3c•
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SEIZED IN $1,000,000 THEFTS
...` 1.
Newsmen ti-em all over the Pa-
it:;-t. are streaming into Philadelphia
tee y as the .tone nears, for to- first place check for has victory
morrow night's heavyweight chant- I in the National Celebrities Gall
'p ouhip bout bi.tween Joe Wal-itournament at Chevy Chase. Mary-
cett and challenger Rocky Mar- I land. yesterday. Demaret posted a
ciafee Rocky is scheduled to hreak-1282 total to finish one stroke
. camp at Grossinger. New York 1 ahead of Sammy Snead. Ted. ICroil
today and move into Philadelphia. and Byron Nelson, who dead-
!Ire ccmpleted his training .ssi• spar- locked for, second at 283.
r:ng two rounds yesterday. Wel-
cett also sparred two rounds. Slugging • Stan Musial of the St.
werit leave 'his Atlantic City base Louis Cardinals has Widened his
uhtil lust- before to.r.orrow's noon National League batting lead slight-
' a:feels-in at Philadelphia. ly ' aver !rankle Baumholtz of
- _ 
- Chicago. Musiei went one for
atieldlev:eight Rocky Castellani two yesterday to increase his per-
- centage to .334. while Baurnholtz
dropped to .330. In the Aroerican
• Leaeue.. Ferris • Fain of the -AV
leads Dal Mitchell f CI • landState Has
and Hurley keows it
-----
Dapper Jimmy Dernarct of Ojal.
California. has picked up a $2400
Almo Wins Over
Salem; Advance
To Final Round
By Joe Wilson
Almo Heights continued the
dazzling play on the diamond yes-
!terday that has netted them two
I straight Twin-State titles. With
I their full line of college players
back in the line the Heights unit
doused third pace Salem 7-1 to
i enter the finals of the Eastern
:Division playoffs now to meet Cal-
strt City or Princeton.
For three years the Alcno Heights
'club has been recognized as one
of the top amateur clubs in the
lwestern half of the state ThisI -year is no exception with the
Bonnie Garrison club. They have
found their way and it !oaks as
If Calvert City or Princelm Will
have the toughest times of their
s lives when the winner meets Bon-
nie.' club.
Johnny "Red" Reagen a former
Murray State basketball and base-
ball star was the winning pitcher
In the nine inning contest. Red
allowed eight hits to the Salem
club and was never in trouble.
Only one run scored for Salem. 
This lone tally came in the eight
inning when a chippe-d bone m
Reagens pitching arm began hurt-
ing him. From that point however.
the Livingston county club couldn't
master the Almoens. Red chalked
up 12 strikeouts in the game. He
issued only twa walks as his c'efo
backed him up with three errors
and 11 -hits.
eoRREciloN
The LEDGER & TIMES erron-
eously printed one of Joe Wilson's
predictiens that appeared Friday
in Time In. The Paducah Tilghman
score should have read 21-12 T.Igh-
man instead of the printed 21-21.
UN Problem_
1141tEe STATES ln French-controllet
Indo-China whose applications to
UN membership are before the So
, equity Council are Laos, Viet Nan
and Cambodia. Russia propose
membership of Viet Minh. whid
the Communists argue has tride
pendent status. The Viet Mint
rebels,supported from Red Chins
have been warring against coral
• t Abel ienemenenent for several years
_
•
- 
Roy Dwain of Detroit is soaking Out at third. but Reagen crcissed
A speedboat owrakt by Walt sod
by four points. .328 to .324. '
the annual $25.000 President' Cup l ose plea. nn Stlleh- Fellow" {
al o Ore
4 Aim° took an early 1-0 lead 'in
doubled. Childs was later tag:;ed'Only Two
ALLEGiCt MEMSERS of $1,000,003 robbery rine n Fields (left), 3.3,I eter MkJe. 20, and Paul Sadoweki fright), . -re booked at a NewYork City police station. They were seized a." .rce accomplices asthe burglary ring which looted rr.ore than 100 • es in New York.New Jersey and Connecticut. The loot, eons.-1. e jewels, furs andghat valuables, wag valued upward•of $1,000,00. (International)
RAMS LIGHTHOUSE, KEEPER DIVES
ewe wow edeingstone ereenr.ei heeett. frese or I;eb•Lo In the
Detroit river Is jj at 3 -orolt scezighit alt•r ie.:1'g rammed in fieE
by the Wiliam iltufs,,ferit litcr't;. J elae•r i. Nein efleteefand. Light
house keeper Everett atc1.;u.re. Celt who was standir.i
2044-2e-foot oi.c I ;et., 12.9 f.'.••.!: streelt bt
MreL.4444), sur-ied giteb head Ind lost ti.rete .efarcniaterneel,
•
10.
•
Grid Wins
I the third whell Sherman Childs
'Regalta Personal roii7.1int to4 wad latch was a line driveChuck Thompson "Miss single to left by second haeetein,
• Pepsi' to victory in the Wasit- four big runs crossed for AtteBN a .it'- i i'rees 
.ngten, D. C. event 'for the third
tee i on: i p on'''. two- wini an all- three, heats.
year yesterday. winning' Woody wntrord (trove ;1 two e
fou Hale rune crossed for A::: ,e: • i icicy eoll•ee e.otb.i'd tsaies straight
:1V. , a ree • r., • -seta., ks te y the eni- ! esesall-t:me _Money winnirtg 
eeeee! An error on the Ealcto shortstop
1... , the four and scored cce himsoif
allowed Ben Haley to reach first
f,..i.c.;.;•;.:•;elbeti.ei-,d),,2•;;•.2t-.7...t•st, sEi, stee,.trh, at:h de.4 jos•key Eddie Accord odeo
ve.:-.ty U: Kent ueey. G.:7841,Am 4,0sd an the =tow-. v 0-s b- -um":Ar*ti- IA walk la-oeti • o ',-1. - a, r .P f : - .- ; e h •
aril Merit. 
• Handicap - at Belmont today. - 
-:ed Wan - to second. Mefferd Lien
r •-••.' '-'• 
 .2' .•'. s t Y ''P.•I'''• ''''' Ste- }eckey in history to win Jverlf : tdhoiurbdledwhteoredrihvee• -v.,
. T ''' Et-'.:t' v'''.(‘ 
about
„:''"4. h'-  wins.. hall become the h-St
 Dean Kelly singled Woffir-d to
sb:rhedruonnneis-mhetrn:
' ''' "-• T ' .° ":17•-• niinc-i teea million dollars in a Sill fee
-. tee.' 3•• es. Are r r 0 will be tete ens°
man Childs' second hit of the game
.3da-,‘ ..,_Tieso 
their 
runs crossed in the
c ei ....", re. v.- s pain:ully eei- Ior 124 pounds.
-:•leeeta. ali""1 are of ex- Ye.avell," who carries top 
4cei,hi 1 se:"en, th for the locals. This rave
i winning rne-e:n
.r4,41 ,I "11.:•`<.- Ills strongest cempetition
.IL 1.1.,•--; e e-i 1.,:ll -%-u--le;do i= expected to core from
tur.•. K• ntackY a 
- 2.-• . 
lead Salem's manager and plate
After Almo had ..ained tie: it- 7-0
• -, • ..e• i n the_ defensivel
' .•: elite. in Plc e ,nae. b-et 
_ 
umpire Joe Fields we;'- involvei
e .: i a Villa-iva Bele! 
„ : in a di aC1.1!*.,,T1 behini the plate.l,: I
- and Fulikack Salton Pio- '--
•,,, ,h•ufrti ..-1•...s and :after Mar* I
„.. -. I 
Wildlife. Salem mantle( r than notified Ger-
i Notes 
. 
s ison that the gam- was
played under protest. The reason
.. Ham' Jen = who -put • . . 
kr protest was the fact that Alm,.
was playing illegal ple•rors. In
. 72-vied tetrhilewe 
rifle?articipate in the playoffs as long
tashreehe regularh
the rules however, a player may
.ty t. a a fire: rete.tee lead •
d, 
that 
t 1; p ; the itenr.7;:te . atenegement Ara Napolitano. Laiser. Childs in d
a a   I) isaeyaedso n agsammesa.nyNeal;FP virkyoRT. Kr--- Dec.D fr_ra
I- ant : e tura crt hie • isv'e.;:ztchel. 
:rt,,raspped . and (reed on
in the Curnherlini three games. In faet Alma's score-o
Wofford all have played well over
•-`-'"',•,", f`)"Ice Wed Nalenel Vcrest. the Department book indicates that they nave par-1'1  :-:•.`,.•t.i:-.:1,`,5,,,lurn.tla. esE,,,,Fliiroshe„.dantrcida,liVildl, ire, _ Resources ticipated in as many as :ix_ or
seven .10.11 Famesul. .j p • '''.,,,111  ' '"''''''l P1 Y . The herds in the Pennyrile at. a . No doubt it was the college 1
" ' -.'''' • ' ;-•-• ''' t '`O "Pa' lbyavin bett:en prnaCst7C31;1.1U
.... . I • ..er.-2,,wri Liter ill le:. .0,m
-flowing 
in size repel-
.: :hp f, eat . c rc conic 
onto adjoining ferms,yea" 
end 
"e!vw1chtzzoreyrstotglidatnnhaie7dedB twetehic.1 SAX;
,....f. ., rl,0 I. ,_,,,...0, an tc tnssv in sus many as 30 ie...,r 
per 
' AlLamofsor.hitsC.hilBedsn. WHaolfefyordcilayalapoalri_7- J
caus1ne .sorri.• crop • damage. By
DI k SR: :-.,,' w,`s yt :,:. f r the - n. xt 
twrs years it tan°. there were eight of the 11 i
. ,- el Vi,4.7:-.,v., 1::`..ove..-.;..t.., be,e,eerarugi to the ifOnt v'ne .`e` • • •
{ hall and Reagen collected -the,
, . .
.•
...'. 1.,, th-, •;,r.1..z.,.:i. tee- - is- -1,eneefed fiiat the populatioe
- 1 other three. • 
.
e•• -the damage es`.11 be tight. I 
-San* by. innings: •
..• er-ippinOr will he uncle: 'he Salmi 000 010 010-1 8 4
..:-••17-.. et. euir•rvierim cf Trie uen:•ct- Alain ..... . 014 004 -21N--7 11 '3
• .-. . rent and will be-tin this Itti Clayton. tonyif and Chalet/1M
' eilod the floe cif vembe r. lAstagen and Cathey.
TURF BUILDER
to-n, lone this ;goateed
made especially le leen
Brats beelthr,,origonsers end
soma lieelegrefre. Economical
• as• f-rb per 100 Bq ft •
fe•d '12500 gq ft • $2.50
10,009 Bei It • V.15'
Nature cooperates-mai:es NOW
the favored time to fix up old
lawns or build new lawns. lirst
apply TURF BUILDER to feed gioss,
then sow Scotts SEED to•provide a
luxurious carpet of perennial grass.
Scat&
LAWN SEED
Fe est quality permanent grosses
for toll seeding. You need only a
t: -d as much because of th.e
rnHoons of sure growing seeds in
each package.
I lb - $1 .50 5 lb - $7.35
Stotts Spreaders - make it easy to
feed, seed or de weed. Do a better
materialsjob, save time and
37 35 and $1 2.50
ECONOMY HARDWARE
F.ast Maui Filone 5/5
LAKE VIEW
DR WE-IN
Sunday and Monday
Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello
in
"Meet the Invisible Man"
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Flaming Feather"
in Technicolor
with Sterling Hayden
and Arlene Whelan
rim"- -441w01.1. 
r-
pEFAL I SPE'Clole
or
TOTAL
CASH PRICE
Complete with
ATTACHMENTS
PLUS LONG
EXTENSION
CORD
2 YEAR
WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
WRITE FOR FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEM' WEEK
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN. 3KD
Without obligation, I wont a G.13 H•,-, Deinensteesien of year
Sally guaranteed It1111,141 ILICTROVIPS NIX? WEEK
NANI ADDRESS PtIONS No 
STATE te 
11 ltD. Address, Please Send Specific Diroctien•
•••. 454 NW -Sam
'¼ 
BAUCt M OFFERS YOU
• A FEW LISTINGS
IN REAL ESTATE
A dream brick home which :•olOst.;
of 3 bedrooms. lovely and 'spacious
living room with large chimney ex-
posed in living room, a large dining
room and a beautiful kitchen and ,
breakfast nook. There is lots of nice
closet space, 2 bathrooms, beautifulhardwood floors, large utility . room
and fuel oil furnace with..hut-Water
radiators in each roofn, also com-
mode, lavatory and shower bath in
ultility room and double garage at-
tached. This property is, located on 2
acres of land and 2 miles•from City'Limits. Located on Murray Trarhing
School bus line, mail rbute and milk
route. This is a beauty ad you
schould investigate it at once.- -
Now perhaps you would be inter-
-....stsd- in avely -3 bedroom brick in
the, city of Murray. This is an ele-gant holtre•whish-sific-o has' a large and
attractive living room, dining room
and a beautiful...kitchen as well as alarge utility room. Tkis home is thor-
oughly rock wool insulated. stormdoors and storm windows' and electricheat throuktiout. This property is lo-
cated on 'paved street, .city sewerag
and has lots of_frontage of 150 feet.
You will love this beautiful home andyou should investigate it. at your ear-liest convenience . •
Now a lovely practically new homelocated on the beautiful WoodlawnStreet might just appeal to You:Thisbeautiful 'tome consists of 5 lovely
rooms with full,. 
-baseinent 'and hasbeautiful hadwood floors, lots of
nice closest space, rock wool insu-lated. bathroom haw plastic tile andis truly a very livable ,and loyelyhome. This property has an FHAloan which can be transferred andyou pajo•the owner his equity • and
move in, as this place is now vacant.It is possible that you prefer atruly beautiful frame 3' bedroom'home with breezeway and garage at-
For any and everything in
•
tan•hed which is a double garage.This beautiful home consilds ofa love-ly and spacious living room, dining
room, kitchen .and utility room and2 baths. This house i's fully insulat-
ed, storm doors and windows and.
electric heat throughoat. This prop-
erty is located 100.feet-frontage and104 feet in depth. You should in-
vestigate this beautiful home It your
'earliest convenience.
Now don't overlook this one. It is'a beautiful and well constructed
.brick home which consists of a lovely'and spacious living room, dining roomand -a mosi'attractiVe .kitchen. Twomaster si;led bedrooms with • extralarge cedar. lined- closets, ,beautifulbathrooni fixtures, also the third extralarge cedar lined closet and a large
utility room in hh.h i5 fikate4 thefuel oil furnace thermostat control.This drearif home has beautiful Itard-
wood„ttoory,..ttlerio* walls • are Owtered to.a Queen's taste,' 
-thOoghly•nick -wool insulated, stotim doors,
aluminum screens and also a new,brick garage with overhead door.
rertyfii located one mile from the
-41urro OA-lege -and is located on1! e-'acres of „groun44---There is elec-tric pump on a fine and inexhaustiblewell of.
-Water. .You can't help 'bet
• admire FIN hive this beautiful homeand youfshould investigate it at yourearliest copvenience. • 
-If .you wane" to sell your pEopertv
-- why don't voulist it with BAUCUM.We advertise all listed property per-iodicalWand if you want to _sell youalso want it advertised. •-W il e also Em 'persocualy 3 beautiful, buildiny lots- *hich We can sell youworth The isone1., or if you wank anew house Constructed we . will buildacc-mling to your own ideas and• finance, same with a small down pay-ment and pay the balance like pay-ing refit.
real estate we are atyour service
BAUCIN REAL ESTAM AGENCY
PHONE-- 122 - NIGHT. PHONE 716
_
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1952
FOR SALE
FOR SALE--Muderit • ranch homein Stewart County. 'IV° enviefrom Ky. Lake. Large acreage Ligood timber. Fine spring-wi4
sub
-divide. .-Terms Baucum RealEstate agency Phone 1112 S27c
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
"TAKE CARE OF MY
LITTLE GIRL"
in Technicolor
Starring Jeanne Crain
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Flying Leathernecks"
in Technicolor
starring John Wayne and
Robert Ryan
FOR SALE--New House, 'stockbarn, 5 acres land. 1 1-2 miles
cast of Tri-City. Inquire at How-
ard's store 522pFOR SALE
-Large run top derkfor oftice with chair 906 Poplar,Phone 12834 S23c
FOR SALE: Tuxedo. Size fe. Prac-tically new. Priced reasonably_
-Call 325. 
sato
---- 41111Wwa Z.a=-11 FOR SALE: RCA console radio-
eleven tube. Phone 1025-W. s24e
FOR SALE; A
 
good restaurant tse
gether with all equipment and
stock of Merchandise v.nich is
as clean as a pin from front
to rear. This restaurant 13 doing
a nice profitable busieses and
it can be purchased . Leila/
the real value. If .apaa .are in,
feteireil in a restaurant at prac-
tically your own price this is
truly your opportunity. Inves-
tigate this at once. Baucum Real
Estate. s24c
AC
era
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCE11
FOR SALE: Portable three burner I Easily Combustiblewickless ail stove with oven for
one burner. Phone 47-W. Mrs.
- J. D. Grant. 102 S. 12th lp
• 
VV a k ited
JOB -WANTED _ 39 year old
veteran (married with family)
wants work. 11 years exerienee
as Route Salesman. 8 years ex,
perience us a restaurant and gran
roan. Reason for changing 
ownerselling. Will furnish best
of reference. Prefer job as sales-
man. Please phone 906R4 S22p
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
or Dill Solomon at "Murray Motors
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 170. tit
WANTED: Riders to Pennrylvanta
Salt Co. construction area, Cal-
vert City. Phone 1934 or con-
tact at 804 Sycamore. s.24p
FOR SALE: 3 
_resisteeeff minter.I.1 FoRpups seven weeks old. Sed Eu-
gene Barnett, highway inter-
section, Hardin, Ky. 8.27p FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished
_ garage apartment. 1621 Farmer'FOR SALE: Two warm morning Avenue. • S21estoves pet feet condition. 415 
r OH RENT: leurnished bedroomsS 8th St. phone 61-W. s.24p
A. G. Smith 4ffi Su 4th S23p
Cash Paid For Dead Animals!!
HORSES, MULES, COWS
(Small Animals Removed Free)
WEST KENTUCKY RENDERING CO.Call Collect_We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone_Wingo 122
IChe Thh
•=131•111111111•11=11•INIINSMIMILEMIOIMM1•1111•11
SYNOPSIS
Paul Lennox. handsome young pastorof • fashionable Near .Ifork 53•411 le YidConstance Marshall. business girl. areardently in Mee, •Ione with him atdinner tonight. Connie hopes he willpropos, but he does not. Instead. hetells tier id his quarrel with ha pa-trout-as. wealthy.. teitmtic Agatha Slur.chiskin. of his refusal to accept her o,n-tritsii;on to hia church fund of herthreat to cause him trouble. Rea, him:borne deeply disappointed. Connie findsher friend Elsto golniac yetfor Peter Dennis. the felwaions huebandshe had long an divorced. Connieseeks and thuds liennia, pleads withlimn to see his farmer wife once more.Ile &gr... to do so. Returning from adinner .1st.- Arta him. Male seemscured entirely of her nostalgic yearn-ing.
--
CHAPTER NINE
PAUL looked at the clock for the
twentieth time just as Miss Gran-
by came In to say Mrs Dennis was
there, and had he signed the let-
ters? Her faintly disapproving
manner seas due ta the fact that
his time was allocated and Mrs.
Dennis a monkey sfrench. And
Paul sail, "Ask her to come in,
Miss Granby."
lie gave Miss Granby the let'
tens and rose as Elsie, wleVi marked
hesitation, made her appearance.
She trod di lirately-the cat on a
strange street; he could sense her
inclination to retreat rather than
advance, which was curious in any-
one so self-assured. He -noted, as
Miss Granby hail, less absently,
the (lark silken texture of her furs,
the fur cap transfixed with a gold.
en arrow, the mire of costly fra-
grance.
She said. "Hello. Paul... thanks
for giving me a moment. I knaw
I'm as unwelcome as Virus X when
'you're busy."
"I'm itfwaym glad to see you. Sit
there,' ytuull end It Cornfoqable,
also an ash tray at your elliotv."
She sat down, Ignored the ash
tray, he saw that she was not
only nervous luit.ernbareassed, and
hit astonielmiane 43,r..93.117-5194 4940 An-
preb -nsion lessened. Her fine skin,
under the cosmetic patina, exhib-
ittal-fluelaiatains of color and she
'cried, -rm, here dn the most ab-
surd mission. Paul!"; •
"Better abaura than desperately
serious," he said. "I've been won-
dering, of course. Naturally, 1jumped to the conqusion it must
be about Coanle." •
"Just tri way.-
 She added
quickly. "Nothing alarming, 
;lathingashe knows shout. That i , she
dues Rnow, but she smustiat kneaf
yo,s do." She hroae off, helplessly.
-Ile said. "ElFee. Pm not a po-
liceman. I'm not even Sam Spade.
But I havelessVerenene. reSrir look
ito guilty. oppose you begin at
the bbeafining."
She emoted. "I'd be here all day
in that sense,- Paul. as the begin-
'ning was over lien years 'ago. The
paitrwaii Only the cense of all this:,
Honeatly, I don't know haw to
tell you."
"Try talking in simple terms.
I'm, be:aiming confused." 
. f
n'eae're confused; All right. flu"
tint Christmas. Connie' did sonic-
thing wonderful for me. I can't
explain it, ss r said, it stems from
the part. I'll just rny It was, of
haaalculable saline to_ me, rani.
have yon 'enticed the gray...Coat
31.01 WW1 the past couple of
Se Leona?"
a lie aid, with blank astonish-
ment, "I think I've pinned you
.Own and yotere on a blade of
grass six fest away., Yes, Pee no-
ticed It.; It's very ' becoming ro
her."
"But fait warm enough. I've
loa- to buy something more
n.istabl,
 to mir abominable cli-
mate, Slic.could afford, to within
FOR . RENT: 3 room apartneni:,
stoat. and refrigerator fur:hailed
635 month. Call 1256-J. s24c1
FOR RENT: Extra nice 4 room!
apartment, large hallway, elttra
large screened in' rear porch.
I
s. Unfurnished. on second floor
with outside entranee. Im-radiate
possf,sson. Baucum Real Est•it•.•
Agency, phone 122. s24c
Aremot
FAITH BALDWINIMMO •IM•1111•11611•11 • •11•1•EM. • =m• ab ••• • ••IDlimitations, but she always has
other uses for her money; her
mother, for instance. So I thought
that for Christmas I'd give her a
fur coat."
He said warmly, "That's good of
you, Elsie, and like you as well."
He wanted to look at the - clock;
he looked at her instead, conceal-
ing relict and some anooyance.
Connie (tad refused a gift and Elsie
had come to enlist him on • her
altr.- Was it so urgentasked, "Did she turn you
down ?''
"Yes and no. Paul. If youbreathe a word -of this to Connie,
II) murder you, I'll haunt you."
-Elsie," be said, and laughed,
"wouldn't It be the other way
round 7"
"I swore up and down," she said,
frowning, "that I'd never tell you.
Now 1 have to, I'm in a jam."
"I'm sorry to hear that," he
said, "please go on."
"I've a lot elf money. you know,
Elsie sail, "mostly in trust Some
wasn't. I've used a good deal of
that, .one way or another; the
agency, for one thing. The trust
comes to me as income. Host much
do you know about income tax?"
"1 give up," he said, "trying to
affix the pin. Intome tax? All I
know is, it's inevitable and un-
pleasant."
"You can -say that again. I
usually have to borrow to pay it.
I'm extravagant. I never save
enough. Last year I Went over-
board, made some loans among
other things. One was fairly large.
I can't write it off as a had debt,
its not is en outstanding long
enough." She thought *
the- amiable young manisitaai she
had staked and who hadn't as yet
struck pay dirt. Anything tie
panned, she thought, wouldn't be
gold. Latterly he'd avoided
"That's neither here nor there,"
Mac went- rin. "The point is, any-
thing allowedly deductible helps,
-In my bracket ... I won't have to
borrow so much."
Paul sighed. "Does this ' have
any bearing on the coat Connie
did. and didn't refuse?" 
--
"Why, yes. I know you thin
Ian crazy. Here goes. I wanted
her to•seicet the coat. I'd write her
.cheek. We argued. I was dc'
termined she have IL I couldn't
repay her with a .thouaand coats,
not with all the money In the
world, for what she'd done for me.
Finally, she gave in. She said
nothing would induce her to ac-
cept the coat. hut Plilr wank! take
The money on condition I senr It
to you, 'anonymously, for your
gymnasium. She said It had to be
done' s6. you'd never find out: that
if I sent it. in My name, you'd
suspect soniethrrig. Remember last
summer sbe raised a little money
for you? She put the bite on
Grace and me an well as herself.
She. ..knew you'd question her, if
pc check came front me. So. after
I'd figured it out 1 (vent to my
bank, SP-ore them to secrecy, and
had them mall you the cashier's
check with the typed card. I was
rather priaid qf that last thought.
I never dreamed I'd break • my
promise to Connie. But I had a
session with my lawyer yesterday.
Which is why I am here, to sal;
you to give me a receipt." •
She was scarlet: he,, the re-
verse. tie Invited at her. staggered
as by a blods He shook his head
es AT It sang under an impart.
Then he said slowly, "Three`thon-
sand dollars!" •
'
'You can't..." she re-
niarked,Indifferently, "get n -good
ffilnk coat under tile ..."
—"PlirAPE D.eoty 
bcpED
His head cleared a little. "But1. don't know What-rci
" "Small wonder. Don't try. Ifeel like a heel. I am a heeL AndConnie said she'd never speak to
me again If I so much as rantedthis to you-she meant it, Paul."
He said shortly, "She won't learnit from me."
He's furious, thought Elsie: he'llthe strangest man I've ever known.
What earthly difference can it
make? Her dark eyes widens&She thought, Doesn't he want sar-tto do anything for him. Is ghat It,
can't he bear to be tinder obliga-
tion to her? If no, why? Herheart wa-s hot with compassion torher friend. That's It., he knows now
that the poor kid's in love withhim
-he must be blind it he hasn'tknown it before. ,But he isn't inlove with her, and hates the posi-
tion this puts him in, it embar-
rasses him. And most men can't
stand that; It makes them sore..
Connie doesn't run around piouslydoing good works for CentralChurch. So when she puts a mink
coat in the collection plate it's be-
cause she's in love with the man
who passes it. •
She asked, "You're angry, Paul?So I'm sorry."
"Yes. But not at you," he said,
"nor Connie. Merely at myself."
"But that's absurd. Just because
you couldn't guess who it camefrom ... how could you?" •
"I didn't mean that." he said.
"And of course I'll write the_ac-knowledgement." He said, "As
ronnie's wish is that the gift re-
main anonymous, we won't changeit on our books but I'm certain
my personal receipt will serve."
He took a sheet of note paper,
antedated it OS of Decembertfrof
the preceding year, pelt Fiste's
arne and address at the top and
wrote, "Reeeiy0 from
 Krim
Dehhiii, The sum of three thousanddollars, na n contritiation to thebuilding fund of the Central Con-
gregational Church," and signedhie name. tie blotted It, mar-gave
toV to her. "I think this will be
in order."
Elsie put the receipt in herhandbag. "1 feel extremely awk-
ward."
"Less so than tr.?
-Why should you? Oh," she said,half amuaed, "surely you haven'tbeen going* around thanking
people?" ••
"No, I couldn't even though I
may have male an erroneous guess
or two. But I can thank you now."
"No, it came from me only in-direetly,", she reminded him.
"You were the means," he told
her. Here we go again, he thought,
the means, the end, the justifica-
tion. No, that didn't fit here. Or,did it? He added, "And 1 can
never thank Connie, as I've given
you my word."
"Which you'll keep, even if I
didn't." She rose. "Well, thanks. I
wish I hadn't been forced to come."
"Wait * moment, Elsie. Did
Connie give 3•ou any specific rea-loin when she asked you to do
this?"
"Just that a donation you'd
counted on didn't materialose,gmit
now she could make .ft up. enly
,you .weren't to know-. It, didn't
make sense to me then, frankly itdoesn't now.' "1f course you had
taken her home, just a short time
Wage, when her father died, and,,_
she was grateful. Beetles," saidIalsie unwillingly, "she's fond of
you and knaws how much thisproject „means to you. She's often
talked about It."
(To Be Contionicd)
Clothing Termed
Threat To Life
"Your C.!otlies can hit: Mil you,"
warns the organization that spon-
sors the annual Fire Prevention
Week campaign to be held thisyear Oct. 5-11. ;
The National Fire Protectioff
Association Says clothing that
easily catches fire is one of the
principal hazards to human. life.
The death rate is exceptionally
high because cloth often flames
up in an instant. and the blazeis difficult for a pan,ie-stiuck vic-
tim to extinguish.
Women and their clothing are
most vulnerable to fire, the NFPA
explains. The association also has
reports of many cases in whichlittle girls have beers killed or in-jured when frilly. "dress-up'- dress-
es have caught fire.
According to an NEPA commit-
tee report, the clothing industry
•
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\\\ Chesterfield
Itt Not Injurious
Says Report
Ligget & Myers, the first tobacco
company to offer -smokers a pre-
mium quality cigarette. Chester-
field, in .both regular and king
size, scored another first Septem-
ber 18 with the release of a re-
port by a responsible consulting
organization which reveals that
the nose, ears, throat and acces-
sory organs are not adversely af-
fected by smoking Chesterfinled.
This report, the first of its kind
ever published a‘out a cigarette,
gives the ,findings of a continuing
study by a competent medical
specialist and his staff.
The report states that early this
year a group of people from various
walks of life was organized to
smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and
v:omen smoked their narmal
amount of Chesterfields-10 to 40
a day 445 percent of .the aratiPhave smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually frOm one to thirty years
-for an average of 10 years each.
At the beginning and at the end
of the six months period each
smoker was given a through ex-
amination, including X-ia, die-
lures, by the medical specialist
and his asistants. The examination
covered the sinuses as well as
the natl. ears and throat.
The medical specialist, fter
thorough examination of every)
member of the group, stated: "It
Is my opinion that the ears, nose
throat and accessory organs of all
participating subjects examined by
me were not adversely affacted in
the six months period by srolaing
the cigarettes provided,"-Chester-
fields.
This vital report about Chester-
field follows by only thrae month.:
Liggett di Myers' unprecedentedj
move in ofcering the first pre- '
mium quality cigarette, Chester-
field, in both regular and king
Gize.
According to published state-
ments in newspapers and maga-
zines all over the country, regular
Chesterfields, as well as king-sirs'.
are enjoying phenomenal-- ptiallte•
acceptance.
The authoritative WALL STREET
JOURNAL stated, "There is an ex-
traordinary demand for Chester-
fields in both sizes," The ATLAN-
TIC CITY EVENING UNION re-
ported, "Wholesalers and retailers
report an extraordinary demand
for Chesterfield in both sizes with
sell-outs in many instances." TIME
magazine said that king-size Ches-
terfield "without making any vis-
ible dent in the sales of its short:-
brother, quickly ran up king-sits
sales, dealers could scarcely keep I
up with the demand." Dealer after
dealer, and didtributors as Wilt
have reported that no' product
they ever handled has grown so
fast in so short a time as
size Chesterfield. '
Kingasize Clnesterfield is ex"
actly -the same in all respects • as
Chesterfield regular size. rhere is
absolutely no difference except
that king-size Chesterfield is larger
and contains considerably more of
the same premium quality tobaccos
--enou,h more to give a 21 per-
cent longer s.rolce. Chesterfield
king-size contains better tobaccos
and is higher quality than any'
other king-size cigarette.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 338
—
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Tuesday,
II:00 Farm Fan
6:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
9:45 Calloway Capers
8:55 News
7:00 Mornina Cheer
7;19
1:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:15
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shoppt-r
Vart-ity Sho,
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
September 23, 1952
Public Service
News •
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Sac's snd Listen
1 
'4'
61-symbol for 340 club tantalum 
1.. 5 1340 cluban62-Roman gods P
-m• -d one at the evening 
11:30 garante Vocals
66-Prult steed tale which begins at 7:30.55-Rushy dialog) 
11.45 Harvester Hymntime
60—Seln•
61—While
12-,rammese
measure :
se—icopyunctiot
66—U. S. soldier(colitis.)
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, easti Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It wi!'
cost you nothing to register 945
for a set of these dishes. to.uo
Come in and put your name!
in the box on Saturday! Two urla
sots given away every Sat- :0.30
urday! One at the afternoon la 45
sale which begins at 1:30 1100
Come One, Come All. !I:,
and Join the Fun 12::
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30 ";
' NNEVAH USED rE1E AFEERD
TH' suNLIGHT. DIDN'T,
CARE WHO SEEN 
 
ME-ON'
ACCOUNT AH WAS MIDDLIN'
• - + • " ••se.•
•
00 News
5 Noontime Frolics
0 Church of Christ
45 Luncheon Music
00 All Star to 1:45
1:45
. 2:00
2:05
2.15
2:30
2:45
3:00
Here's to Vets
News
Music for You
Music for You
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
News •
3:0,5 Western 'Star
3:15 Western Star
Music for Tuels:by
3:45 Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard Parade to
5.:00 Sports -Penick
515 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Sorenade
8:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Bends .
'
7.15 With the IituraS 
7:25 Bt. Louis ball game
to 9:45
9:43 The Sera
)0.00 News
10:15 Listen Request
10 30 List( Request
10:45 List net's Request
11:00 Off
1. 45, us,., •• wanedCcp• 1•32 5, 91.55•115•••• 5y5115•15
BUT BY THE E ITS EFFECT
WEARS OFF, HE'LL BE ((rASP)
MRS. PIN Y:
‘•
•
S. 4.1 1.5. - 
.511Cow
 1•93 5, th•••• F•e••••• ••10.
By Restuainer
5:00
PERHAPS YOU WILL JOIN, dE
SENTIMENTAL TOAST TO OUR
LAST PLEASANT HOURS •
TOGETHER, BECKY '?
•
BUT, NOW - 5091.-
AH I-4AS T' KEEP
MAH FACE IN A
BAG 4r—
By Al Capp _
r_ QE CHILE .7- SHE 4' 'T aErzizE
11.41.1:442Y AIARR/AGE 1:10A/ • 7-
AEI:DEA/C:1 ON MERE at-ACP-Y. ,t'-c"/A/S74/VCE, TAKE ME
AAA:- Af6
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PAGE THREI
is conscious of the problem and is
twang steps to provide garmentsless readily ignited.
A commercial standard has been
developed by the American As-
sociation of Textile Chemists and
the National Retail Dry Goods
Association and is being studied
by the industry. Its purpose is todiscourage the manufacture of
dangerously flammable clothing hy
providing standard methods of
testing and rating.
The individual's part in redue-
Ina the seriousness of the clothingfire hazard lies in selecting gar-
ments that are not highly flam-
mable and also in being careful
of sources of Ree.
Many clothing fires result from
careless smoking and use of
matchcr It is also wise, the NEPA
advis‘ a
 to be cautious near cook-ing m..iges and heatmg. stoves and
nee .c to use explosive cleaningfl: ida. flothing itself doesn't staft
a ..re : serves as tinder.
PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
39—Looked it - illy
41—Indef1nito
article
43—Change the
position of41—Extia
45—Frozen eater
—!-'ow
49- for
portrait
La—Theine
62—Winter vehicle64—Perform
65—Soft food
67—Landed
E.S—PreposItIon
61—Part of the
verb "to be"43—Spe,k
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NANCY
I'M EMPTYING- THE
VACUUM
-
CLEANER
BAG FCR YOU,
AUNT FRITZ'
[!1
'----A1-131-E an' SLATS
S9 be
A MERE DROP OF 'FINSEY'S
ELIXIR OF LOVE''--AND (CHUCKLE)
SHE BECOMES A HELPLESS
VICTIM OF LOVE--'MV
VICTIM—IT ONLY LASTS
FOR TWENTY
-FOUR
HOURS ---
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PERSONAL;
Mt :oral Mrs Peter Heppner
*FT.' the Kuril' of hit sister in
Nashville, Tenn , last week and
attended the raw while there.
Mr. Alton Harnett returned Fri-
day from Vhicago. after a ten
day visit with her sorter and tam
ily. Mr said Mr.. Joe Campanellt
and daughter, Betsy Anti, and alto
Oro 41111 Mrs Lewi. Shonkled
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Martin Whore of
leautaville v lading her Meth, r.
Mr. A 
 Wear, and her sister,
Mrs. Almeda rat Icy,
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe M. Ward
of Plaativ Illy. Tenn , are the swells
Id hi. mother. Mr• Ethel Ward,
• • •
Mrs Hilda Ellie was In Rushville,
Tenn. Saturday
• • •
_Mr and Mrs Otry Paschall.
Miss !airtime Orr nod ISewr-y Orr
rp.•nt the weekend in Hayti. M..,
end atter•ded the funeral of W.
I Mallory.
• • •
Mrs. Buel Hargis
Presides elt A lmo.
PT:1 Meeting
The Almo Parent-Tencher As-
sociation held its first mes•ting of
the year on Friday. Septembtr 12.
at the school. with the president,
Mrs Hurl Harm'. presiding.
Officers for the claming year are
Mrs. Hargis, president; Itirs. Vir-
ginia Herndon, viee•president, hits
Ohs Annum ereretary -treasurer .
Mrs Cecil Taylor. mieroberallikil
chairman. Mrs. Milton wooer',
program chairman, Mrs. Carlos
Roterrts,-hospitality: Haigh 11111veilhh.
health. John Grogan, safety: IfIri
Macon Rickman. magneto,: *rs
Hill Miller. publicity, W
ant, butldine. Mrs Raymond
Weather, summer roundup
The association will help mon.
our A 11111A1C leacber !Ind boy a
plant, as part of its goal 'Or the
year's work A Halloween carni-
val was planned and committeee
appointed for the event
Ti., At,,. Invitationa'. Rtsget-
hell Tournament to be h...1d lust
before Christmas and spenothed
hy the PTA was discussed
Mr Raymond Wrather's first
grade won the attendance award.
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too
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Murray Training -1Home Department BAKING POTATOES
PTA Holds First Hears Talk By
Meeting-01 Year
The Murray Training Partm•-
Teacher Aasoglaton held its fir‘t
ri.gulat meeting of the school year
in the music room of the school
aa Thursday evening jit_seven-
ihtrif -a:dock.
R. Z. Goodgion opened the meet-
ing with prayer. The group enjoy-
ed two solo numbers sung by Bob
Beltz accompanied by Miss Ann
Chilean
Mrs Rue Overbey, presider.",
welcomed the parents and leachers
to a new year of the relationship
of working together for the better-
ment of the entire school program
and the Community.
The president presided at a short
business meeting during whici
halrmen of each working com-
mittee made a. report In the group
ICACO Gunter, Training Seraool Di-
rector, introduced each individual
member of the faculty. He started
that with such an efficient group
of teachers, the cooperation of the
parents. arid by the use of the
many favilitiqo at hand that the
school should make much progress
this year
The program for the evening,
which was both int-resting and Mrs. Nix Crawford.
•educational. was a resume of the • •
activities of the faculty :it the Coil 
 
aervation Eductition Camp at Hen- I
Welty Woodlands which was given
by Mr. Gunter In connection wita
this a film, "Birth of the S..d." vvas
shown. , •-
Group singing was led g;ty Josiah
Darnell.
During the social hoar-whreh
was enjoyed by all. refreshment•
were served by the hospitality
committee of the PTA.
An invitation u extended to the
public to attend a tea in honor
of Miss Oleen Williams. art direc.
tot. In the art department of the
Ttiming School, Tuesday, Septem-
her 2.1, between the hours of three-
thirty and five o'clock This wi:i
abe n opportunity for parents and
those interested to become better
a cquainted a ith the progress be-
ing made us this department.
• • •
- Rai. Orval Austin
Tbe Home Deportment of thel
Murray Woman's Club held Its
first meeting of the club year at
the club house Thursday after-
noon at two-thirty 'O'clock.
Bev. Orval Austin, pastor of. the
College Presbyterian hCurch was
the guest speaker. He made a very
interesthig talk on the "Home."
He concluded his talk by giving
ten points each horn.' should have.
Has points were love, faith, a goal,
financial plan, sense of human-.
health, recreation, courtesy. tolera-
tion and social responsibiht
Special music was by Wayne
Leazer of Murray State Colege.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman, pre-
sided at the meeting. The group
toted to again sponsor the Christ-
mas Seal Drive and rs. 0. C.
Wells will be chairman of the
Drive.
The club was divided Olio twl
agroups for n attendance drive.
Mrs Bryan Tolley and Mrs Tip
Doran are captains for one teamn
and Mrs. N. P. Hutson end Mrs.
Marvin Fulton for the other team.
During the social hour a Party
plate was served to the members
and guests by the hostesses-Mrs
Herbert Donn, Mrs. Glenn Char-
les. Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Mrs. T. C
Doran. Mrs. Garva Gatlin and
13ocial, Calendar
Monday. September It
The Calloway County Branch of
the Association of Chilgihood Edu-
cation will hold its first meeting
at seven o'clock in Wilson Hall at
Murray State Gollege.
• • •
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
eMmorial Baptist Church will be
held at the church at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, September if
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. B. B. Keys
with Dr. Floy Robbins as hoptese
at two-thirty ctrtolrc. •
• • •
When baking potatoes, be sure to
prick the skins as soon as they an'
removed from the heat so that
steam can escape. Scrub skins well
and art-axe them before baking.
VIRVJEY
The romance of the first
wnnian ambulance doctor!
-40-7-LARTm ire
KENNEDY • MERRILL
11-6-M's
truir-life
loy• drama.
of a
woman
) doctor
and the
m•ts in
her lif•/
MTN MILDRED DUNNOCK
JESSE WHITE • MARILYN ERSKINE
_
-Last Times Tonight--
Stewart Granger
in "SCARAMOUCHE"
with Eleanor Parker
CAPITOL
-Last Times Tonight_
Lao Gorcey
sad the Bowery Boys
I. "HOLD THAT LINE" 
Perfect Electric •[
- 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1952
•
Now WESIX Offers
Heating Comfo,rt
•••
Whether your home isret eon'
struction, already finished, or still in
the planning stage,WESIX provides
a heating ',Ica specially designed
for your•eeMn older homes, the
WESIX Port e it most economi.
oily insts/te or the living room,
WESIXA3 ard Panels age avail-
able foiiurfsce mounting without
cutting walk Or, if construction 4
more modqw,WESI X Wall Furnaces
ire easily roil nted into standard walls.
Any of these provtde the perfect
comfort only WESIX Wiredheat
systems can eke you. The healthful
fresh warmth of controlled circula-
tion, the cheerful comfort of direct
radiant hear For an accurate estimate
,f your requirements. call the expert
who stocks the only complete line
of electric heating equipment-your
WESIX Wiralheat dealet.
FOR EVERY 11
ALFORD DUNCAN
Electric Service
South 13th St.
PHONE 1680
a
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SE, TH
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45(-: of the .group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.
•
At -the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period ouch smoker woe Pram • elaecougb,
ASK YOUR MAUR
FOR CHISTMIRD-
Effkiet WAY YOU
LIKE
•
•
TIE
einee• Wen 111.11•1111111.111
examination, including X-ray pictures, by qui
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat '
. - - 
•
The medical specialist, after a thorough examl
ination of, every member of the group, stated:
It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating' subjects 'ex4
arnined by me were not adversely affected In
sin-months period by smoking thecjggttes
411
proTided:2
•:tvitoici
-
twoLstz
IGATTE5
••1111-4 ..nt* a• • , 
CONTAINS TOBACCOS
Of BETTER QUALITY IL
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE
•
Buy CHESTERFIELD-Much Milder
• 1411 as Tor.
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